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It just won’t be the same…

The Managers’ bit

Barbara & Roger Cunningham are retiring from their
respective shop and Post Office work. Barbara’s last day
is 31st August and Roger stands down from his Post
Office duties at the end of September.

The last bit of
summer is still
here…….but all too
quickly it will be
gone and we need
to make the most
of the sunny days!
Don’t sit in all the
traffic jams we
have been putting
up with but come
to the shop….

Incredibly, Barbara has been associated with the village
shop for 44 years. Starting in the Old Post Office in 1973,
then moving to Ye Olde Shoppe 4 years later before
eventually running that shop with Roger as Village
Postmaster for the 3 years prior to the Woodgreen
Community Shop Association taking over.
When the shop moved to the new building 6 years ago
we were so fortunate to retain the commitment and
expertise of Barbara as trade rapidly increased. We were
most fortunate again when Roger joined the Post Office
team 2 years ago. Together they have embodied the
ethos of the community shop with their cheerful, caring,
helpful and professional attitude at all times.
All at the Community Shop & Post Office, with I’m sure
the community as a whole, express their heartfelt
appreciation to Barbara and Roger for all they have done
for this village and wish them a very happy retirement.

Picnic in the forest? Grab some local snacks and off you go.
Local pork pies, sausage rolls, trout pate, rolls and
baguettes, local cheeses, plenty to choose from. Wash it
down with some local cider, ale or apple juice. All delicious!
Sit in the garden and watch the sun go down over a glass of
your favourite tipple…. We stock a wide range of “favourite
tipples”.
BBQs! Calling all you chaps who become instant chefs on
the BBQ: we really do have a vast range of local meat
available from both Hale Pig’n’ Poultry and Prices, often
with good offers. Perfect for a summer BBQ.
Strawberries still a plenty, order some clotted cream and
scones or try our Fluffetts, locally-made meringues. Plenty
of other summer fruit too, apricots, cherries, nectarines
and peaches.
Have a stroll down to the shop, enjoy an ice cream or cup
of coffee and a cake outside where you are sure to be
joined by other visitors.., mostly of the four-legged kind, to
include dogs, horses and donkeys, all very inquisitive and
will pinch your ice cream in an instant!

The good news is that Barbara has volunteered to help
in the shop for a half day each week and many of us can
still chat with Roger over his garden gate when we go to
and from the shop.
Ron

There’s always lots going on so please come and see us,
browse our book shelf for some holiday reading, or pick up
our local information leaflets about what’s going on across
the forest. The staff are very knowledgable too, know the
area very well and are always happy to help.
Julie and Sue

Post Office fills void left by bank
closures
We have to admit we are still reeling from the
recent closures of so many of the banks in
Fordingbridge. One after another, they have closed
their doors and left customers greatly
inconvenienced.
Many of you have realised that our very own Post
Office here in Woodgreen can help fill the void they
leave, but many more may still not know yet. So for
those of you who are missing out on this super
convenient service, please allow me to explain.

Pamper your pets
Working hard to provide you with your pet food needs,
we have formed a partnership with Pampered Dogs of
Fordingbridge. They will supply us with new products for
our shelves and you can order bulk food items for your
cats, dogs, pigs, sheep, wild birds etc, directly over our
counter. We will arrange delivery for you to collect a
couple of days later. Easy parking, times to suit you and
you pay no more. Easy-peasy… woof-woof.

Our ever so helpful Post Office staff can cater for
some of your basic banking needs if you are a
customer of NatWest, HSBC, Lloyds or Barclays, to
name a few.
We can assist you to draw out cash, to pay in cash
and to pay in cheques ( subject to availability check with us). Now, that has got to be good news.
What could be easier and save you time and petrol?
And with our easy parking. And with the
opportunity to pick up some groceries while you’re
here, or have a flutter on the National Lottery or
the Health Lottery or just have a good old chin wag.
Not only does our Post Office offer banking services
and postal services, it’s also a travel shop. We can
take care of your foreign currency needs and fix you
up with our award-winning travel insurance.
You have to admit, we simply are a must visit
attraction this summer.
Look forward to seeing you all soon.
Nikki

Carole, Ron, Matt (from Pampered Dogs), David and
Julie at our recent Pets Day showcase.

A date for your diaries: Tasting Event 2!
Still heady from the success of our Gin, Wine and Beer
tasting evening (see report on the back page) we are busy
planning our next one, in the lead-up to Christmas.
It’s a bit too early to reveal what we are planning (meaning
we are not very sure ourselves yet!), but you can safely
reserve the following date, in anticipation of another funpacked evening.
Friday, 3rd November, 7pm, Woodgreen Village Hall.
More details will follow on our Facebook page and in the
Shop itself. Just watch this space.., and for those who enjoy
the Shop Christmas open evening in December, you can rest
assured that we will be holding this too.
(If you are able to volunteer to help with the setup and tidy
up afterwards that would be much appreciated. Please let us
know in advance if at all possible).

Try a Percheron with some Percherons?

(© Russell Sach)

Meet the Team, part 3: Sue Miller
Another article in our continuing series about our
wonderful staff and volunteers

Sue was born in the
Cottage Hospital,
Fordingbridge (which is
now a private house). She
is married to David and
has two children, Tracey
and Darren, also living in
Woodgreen. There are
two grandchildren, Elly
and Tom who also live
locally. Sue spends a lot of
time with her family,
which includes two sisters
and two brothers none of whom live far away. They
are a truly local family!
For 20 years, Sue lived in Whitsbury during which
time she worked for 10 years for David Elsworthy at
the Whitsbury Racing Stables. Sue cooked for the
stable lads while her daughter, Tracey, earned some
pocket money doing the washing up.
Moving from Whitsbury, the family came to
Woodgreen where they have been for 30 years. Sue
started working in the old shop ( which was
attached to the Old Cottage on the High Street and
has since been demolished) seven years ago and
continued working in the new shop when it opened.
Sue has no plans to retire and wants to work in the
shop as long as she can. She enjoys the work and
likes meeting people. I am sure we all hope she will
continue for a long time. Sue is a great asset, a very
calm, helpful and patient presence.
Sue Allpress

Are you a Shareholder?
Did you live in Woodgreen prior to the opening of the
new village shop? If so, you will remember the
remarkable efforts of the villagers and the committee
set up to raise funds to save and develop our wonderful
shop and will have watched it go from strength to
strength over the years.
Some of you will have moved into the village since
those days and have already decided to show your
support by investing £10 to purchase a share.
So to those of you who, perhaps, waited to see whether
the new shop would succeed, and to anyone who has
moved into the area in recent years but did not realise
they could invest, we would like to extend a warm
invitation to acquire shares in this fantastic venture
which is the envy of so many other villages.
Woodgreen Community Shop Association Ltd. (WCSA) is
a Registered Society which reports to, and is overseen
by, the Financial Conduct Authority. It is managed by a
committee who bring extensive business and
professional expertise and who never lose sight of our
aim to serve the community but who always seek to
ensure that the business is run to high commercial
Sue (2nd left) atShareholders
the launch of the Woodgreen
Association.
standards.
continue Community
to play aShop
crucial
role
in the oversight and governance of what we do; their
views and support, as expressed at the Annual General
Meeting, are vital. We cannot continue to serve our
community unless we remain successful.
Money raised through share subscriptions forms part of
the cash reserve of the business and will help us in
funding any future developments, some of which you
may have discussed if you took part in the recent
survey or focus groups.
If you already invest as a shareholder in other
businesses, why not invest £10 in such a successful local
venture? If you have never invested in shares before,
your £10 subscription will entitle you to a vote and a
voice at the Annual General Meeting, to be held in
September. An investor may hold only one £10 share
which will not pay a dividend and is not refundable or
transferable; it represents your contribution to the
continued development of this fantastic resource.
If you are interested in acquiring a share, application
forms are available in the shop where you may also
inspect copies of the latest published balance sheet and
the Rules governing the business.
The support of a strong group of shareholders is vital to
the future of the shop and its sustainability.
Your support is greatly appreciated and we love to hear
your views.
Sue Manktelow

Gin…a new “Glorious Revolution”?
Encouraged by William of Orange, on his arrival from
Holland in 1688, gin has had a chequered history.
From the gutters and gin palaces of Hogarth’s
eighteenth century London, via a more recent fusty,
old-fashioned image, to a much enjoyed local tasting
evening; filling Woodgreen Village Hall with some
serious imbibing, copious tasting notes and much fun.
With the opening of numerous new distilleries around
the country, “mother’s ruin” has become big business
again making the UK the world’s greatest gin
exporter.., and, following the recent Customer Survey
and Focus Groups, where many of our customers
asked us to host special shop-based events, we
decided to taste some new local gins, and a good deal
more as well!
6 wines, 6 local beers and 4 local gins, 16 tastings in all,
were on the agenda, as 80 or so inquisitive customers
gathered to see what the fuss was about; tasting over
1000 tots between them! Tasty local cheeses and
nibbles provided the essential ballast to keep everyone
vertical as the night progressed.
Stars of the show, eclipsing even all of these, were the
two magnificent and very beautiful Percheron horses,
Zena and Quetsche, (owned by Claire Kerswell and her
parents), drafted in especially to provide those
essential photo opportunities.

All are now on sale in the shop.
Finally our four locally-made gins:
• Myristica, infused with nutmeg, from Lymington
• Lymington, infused with coriander, almonds and
orange peel
• Conker, with elderflowers, samphire, New Forest gorse
flowers and New Forest spring water
• Twisted Nose, with peppery watercress notes, from
Old Alresford.
The evening certainly went with a swing and lots of
support was expressed for more such events. Our thanks
go to Julie, Sue and the shop team for their sterling
efforts, most ably supported by many organisers and
volunteers on the night.., and without whom such events
would be impossible to stage.
Congratulations to Suzie and Jack McNulty on winning the
free raffle, their chosen prize being a bottle of gin, to noone’s surprise!
Now it’s over to you to give some of these delights a try,
whatever the rest of the summer has in store. It’s all on
the shelves, and at our usual reasonable prices.
David

We started, of course, with our 3 Percheron wines;
White, Red and Rose, all supplied by our very own
Vintner, New Forest Wines of Ringwood. The red and
white Percherons are already firm favourites with our
customers and, with summer in full swing, we thought it
a good time to add the pink to our repertoire, and this is
now on our shelves at a very good price.
3 more wines, Valençay Sauvignon Blanc, Côtes du
Rhône and Adobe Cabernet Sauvignon, the latter also
new to our shelves, completed the wine line-up.
The beers, all locally brewed by Downton Breweries
also contained some new offerings, and which seemed
to be very well received, Solstice and Slovenian Dream,
in particular. On show also were old favourites, New
Forest Ale, Dark Delight, Chimera and Honey Blond.
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